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Remarkable Speech of Jacob H
E Schiff Before Chamber of
V Commerce

CURRENCY REFORM NEEDED

DOES NOT FAVOR SECRETARY
L SHAWS PLAN

New York Jan a speech be-

fore the chamber of commerce today
Jacob H Schiff head of the banking
f5m of Kuhn Loeb Co declared
tskt unless something were done for
currency reform there will be a panic-
in this country He said he regarded
the need of a more elastic currency
as of prime importance but would not
favor the plan recently outlined by
Secretary Shaw for an emergency cir-
culation Mr Schiff said he rather
favors a circulation based upon com
mercial paper and which might be

through clearing houses Secre
tary Shaws plan he thought would
facilitate speculations rather than le-
gitimate business interests

Disgrace to the Country-
Mr Schiff said it was a disgrace to

the country to see the money market-
in the condition It has been In for the
last sixty days

If this condition is not changed
said Mr Schiff there will be a panic-
In this country compared with which
previous ones will seem like mere
childs play If the president would
put part of his energy to this question-
as he has done with railroad rates it
would be commendable

There was a sharp break In prices-
on the stock exchange as soon as the
tenor of Mr Schiffs speech became
known The active speculative shares
were principally affected Anaconda
declined under last night Amal
gamated Copper 3 34 American
Smelting 2 34 and Reading 2

Panic Sure to Come
Air Schiff said that he did not mean

to say that a panic was imminent but
that it would come ultimately unless
our inelastic currency system was re-
formed

Last summer he said he asked Sec
retary Shaw to withdraw government
deposits from banks which he told
him were then gorged with deposits
The secretary feared to do so because-
of possible criticism Last autumn the
secretary needed money Just the
time when the country needed money
and now the secretary does not de
posit money in banks because he can
not spare the money

While opposed on general principles-
to the treasury helping the money
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market yet as long as our sub
treasury system exists the treasury
must play the part In this country that
the Bank of England does In Eng-
land said Mr Schiff

Resolutions Adopted
The meeting of the chamber was at

tended by a large number of business
men and financiers and a resolution-
on the subject offered by Mr Schiff
was unanimously adopted This reso
lution was as follows

Resolved That it be referred to the
committee on finance and currency of
the chamber of commerce to consider
the recommendation of the secretary-
of the treasury made In his report to
congress dated Dec 6 1905 to permit
national banks to issue a volume of
additional government guaranteed cur
rency equal In amount to 50 per cent
of the bond secured currency main
tained by them but subject to a tax
of 5 or 6 per cent until redeemed-

Be It further resolved That the
committee on finance and currency
submit a report at the next monthly
meeting of the chamber upon the
aforementioned recommendation of the
secretary of the treasury together
with any other different measures
which the committee may be able to
suggest as efficient and practicable for
the attainment of the purpose for
which the recommendation of the sec
retary of the treasury has been sub
mitted to congress

LOTTERY AGENTS FINED
San Antonio Tex Jan the fed

eral court today the lottery case grow
ing out of many arrests made last sum
mer in several states were disposed of
by the defendants pleading guilty to
the charges of shipping lottery tickets
from one state to another They were
fined and each defendant gave a 5000
bond not to engage in the lottery busi
ness again The cases grew out of ar
rests made in various parts of the
country

FAST MAIL SNOWBOUND
Topeka Kan Jan Chicago

Rock Island Pacific officials here an
nounce a twentyfourhour blockade of
their Golden State Limited and Califor
nia fast mail passenger trains west
bound in the snowdrifts southwest of
Santa Rosa N M Forty miles further
west No 44 the Golden State Limited
and No 30 the Chicago fast mail east
bound are in a similar condition The
company hopes to break the twenty
fourhour blockade tonight

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs WInslows Soothing Syrup Is theprescription of one of the female
physicians and nurses in the United

has been used for sixty years
with success millions of
mothers for their children During theprocess of teething Its value Is Incalcu
lable It relieves the child from
cures diarrhoea griping in the bowels and
wind colic By giving health to the child
it rests the mother Price 75 cents a
oottie

SAFE BLOWN OPEN
Shoals Ind Jan safe in Al

baughs general store was blown open
with dynamite today Two thousand
dollars In cash and 11000 in govern
ment bonds were secured

All firstclass restaurants and homes
have Vienna bakery bread
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Governor LaFollette Sworn in as a
Member of the United States

Senate

DEBATE STARTS IN HOUSE

PHILIPPINE TARIFF BILL UNDER
CONSIDERATION

Washington Jan waiting
for almost a year R M LaFollette
appeared in the senate when it recon
vened today after the holiday recess to
claim his seat as a senator from Wis
consin and the oath of office was ad
ministered to him by Vice President
Fairbanks The ceremony was wit
nessed by a crowded gallery which
manifested much interest in the pro
ceedings This interest was greatly
heightened by the fact that Mr La
Follette was escorted to the senate
chamber and to the vice presidents
desk by Mr Spooner between whom
and Mr LaFollette there has been In
recent years a difference of opinion as
to party and public policies amounting-
to personal antagonism Neither sen
ator displayed any trace of such feel
ing today

Mrs LaFolIette was among the spec
tators of her husbands initiation into
this new sphere of public duty

The senate discussed at some length-
a proposition to reprint a magazine ar
ticle by Mr Newlands and also a reso
lution for the regulation of senate pat
ronage Both were adopted A reso
lution calling for information concern
ing the status of affairs in Santo

was presented by Mr Tillman
who made an unsuccessful effort to se
cure immediate consideration of it Mr
Gallinger had expected to open the de
bate on the merchant marine shipping
bill today but when the bill was laid
before the senate he asked to be ex
cused from talking until next Monday
when the bill will be formally taken up
as the unfinished business

PHILIPPINE TARIFF BILL

Discussion Opened in the House by
Chairman Payne

Washington Jan cause of the
Filipino was advocated on the floor of
the house by the Republican leader
Mr Payne for nearly four hours today
He represented the views of the ma
jority of the ways and means commit
tee on the Philippine tariff bill reducing-
the duties on sugar and tobacco to 25
per cent of the Dingley tariff rates and
admitting other products of the Island-
to the United States free of duty Be
fore he began and following Mr
Paynes speech brief discussions indi
cated that there is to be a protracted
debate on the measure and that the
Republican opponents representing the

ARM IN ARM WITH

ANCIENT ENEMY
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tsiio and beet sugar interests of this
country will speak and vote against
the bill

The presidents annual message
which caused a sevenday discussion In
the house preceding the holiday recess
was disposed of In twenty minutes at
the beginning of the days session The
particular question which was the
cause of committee
should get the Insurance
temporarily settled by the adoption of
an amendment offered by Mr Hepburn
providing for an expression of opinion
by the judiciary committee as to the
extent congress has power to control
corporations other than railways

Acting on a printed charge that
members of the house were sending
chairs libraries and all manner of arti
cles free through the mails the house
instructed its postoffice committee to
make an Investigation as to whether
members are abusing the franking
privilege

HEPBURNS RATE BILL
Washington Jan 4

Hepburn of Iowa introduced his
rate bill which has been anxious-

ly waited as Mr Hepburn Is chairman-
of the interstate and foreign commerce
committee of the house The bill is
similar to the Dolllver bill and em
braces In a modified form many fea
tures of the measure recently prepared-
by the interstate commerce commis
sion

IN THE COURTS-

Mrs Flora L Whitney yesterday tiled
suit for divorce from Carl Whitney alleging failure to support They were mar

Nov 7 1904 In Salt Lake
Judge Armstrong yesterday rendered a

for 121128attorneys fees in the case of Robert B
against Edwin T Rice and others

The suit of the Mammoth Mining company against the American Smelting
Refining company for for a dif

in accounts on ore shipped by theplaintiff to the defendant for treatment
is on trial before jury in the federal
court

The suit of William T Harrisagainst the Consolidated Mercur Gold
Mining company for 50000 damages forpersonal injuries was dismissed In thefederal court yesterday It has been set
tled out of court The suit of Thomas M
Blacklock for 20000 damages for personal
Injuries the same company was
dismissed for the same reason

Attorneys for the city of Ogden have
moved for a default in the federal courtagainst the Ogden Waterworks company
The motion will be heard next day
The company sued the city for about
35000 for hydrant rentals The filed-

a cross bill claiming about 31000 against
the company as an occupation tax Theattorneys for the city contend that theattorneys for the company are in default
because they did not move against the
cross bill by reply or other pleading
within the time required by the practice
in the federal court

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local
of the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature 37 degrees min
imum temperature 25 degrees mean temperature 31 degrees which 1
above the normal accumulated deficien-
cy of temperature since the first of the
month 31 degrees accumulated deficien-
cy of temperature since Jan 1 81 degrees
Total precipitation from 6 p m to 6 p

accumulated deficiency of pre
cipitation since the of month
15 inch accumulated deficiency of pre
cipitation since Jan 1 15 inch
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Report on Business of Insurance
Companies in State Dur

ing 1905
One Insurance company was organized-

in Utah during 1905 twelve companies-
were admitted and two withdrew from
the state according to a statement pre
pared In the office of Secretary of State-
C S Tingey yesterday

The new company Is the Beneficial Life
Insurance company which began business
May 10 1905 with a capital of 100000
The companies admitted the dates
of their admission and the amount of
their capital stock follow

Feb 20 1905 Austin Fire Insurance
company 1000000

Aug 12 1905 Capitol Life Insurance
company 200000

Oct 16 1905 Columbia Insurance com-
pany 100000

April 17 1905 Empire State Surety com
pany 500000

April 2S 1905 Home Life Insurance
125000

March 15 1905 Minnesota Mutual Life
Insurance company mutual

March 11 1905 Nassau Fire Insurance
company 150000

Aug 22 1905 National Life association
assessment

Feb 25 1905 New York Fire Insurance
company 200000

March 9 1905 North River Fire
company 350000

June 13 1905 Fire Insurance
Company of Baltimore 200000

April 25 1905 Security Insurance com
pany New 100000

The United States Life Insurance company withdrew Aug 1 and the United
States Life Endowment company Feb 1

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Sarah Ann Saxton to Israel Spitz

land In section 3 township 1 southrange 1 west 750
Adolph Frederick Keatger to Ed

ward Laird lot 4 block 2 Hunters
subdivision

Thomas Homer and wife to Sarah E
Cook part of lot 5 block 49 plat
B 1

Taylor Armstrong Lumber company
to Henry A McCornick part of
lot 1 block 76 plat A 31500

P D Rowan to Constant LoraineInvestment company part of lot 2
block 71 plat A and others 10

Robert A Rowan to Constant Lo-
raine Investment company part of
lot 7 block 57 plat A 10

Mads G Richards to R E McCon
aughy lot 27 block 1 Doull Bros
subdivision 5

Mary Gemmill to August Magnuson
part of lot 7 block 21 plat A 1150

Etta J Yimgst to Charles E Palmpart of lot 2 block 12 plat B 1100
N J Jarrard and John Davis to Ben

D Luce claim Little John West
Mountain 1500

Ward H Cramer to Albert H
Crabbe part of lot 2 block 54 plat
B 3500

S A Harsh to Thomas W Jonespart of lot 1 block 41 plat A 1205

Notice Dissolution of Partnership-
The undersigned doing piano and

business under the firm name of
Vansant Chamberlain dissolve part
nership Jan 1 190 John M Chamber
lain continuing business under the
name of Chambclahi Music company
Mr Vansant expects to reenter busi
ness the comm summer or fall Set
tlements on existing contracts are to
be made as usual at 51 Main street

JOSEPH W VANSANT
JOHN M CHAMBERLAIN

Modern PlumbIng
At moderate prices George G Doyle

Co 211 State street Phone 162

TWELVE NEW COMPANIES
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The Brown Spring Skate
Is the skate you ever had on The construction min
imizes all chance of from insecure fastenings The
foot plate conforms to the sole of your shoe and the heelrests firmly en the heel plate Skate twice as far halfthe effort The man in front wears a Brown Suitable forspeed or fancy skating We have the other kind if so de
sire
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FONE 748 468 MAIN ST
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Stockholders Meeting
THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEETING

of the stockholders of the ButlerLiberalMining company will beheld at the office of the company rooms
204305 Progress building City
Utah on Jan 8 1906 at 2
oclock p m The annual election ofofficers will be had and such other business will be transacted as may properly
come before the meeting

H V MELOY Secretary
Dated Dec 19 1905

¬

238240 MAIN STREET
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find that
more people paid their debts willingly during the year 1905 than ever

before People whom others might call dishonest came in numbers and

paid cheerfully One came yesterday and paid 16600 Some of the

claims were outlawed Some of the debtors had gone into bankruptcy

Some were very old

If you need money turn in your claims Do not wait People may

not know that you need the money

No matter how large they are or in city state or territory

If we did not know collect your debts we certainly would

not be paying out advertise

jis no side issue with us We do not sell real estate

write insjpSce nor loan money but we collect Bad Debts regardless of

or Religion

We collected twice as many accounts notes and judgments this last

year as we did during 1904 We will collect more this coming year than

ever before Turn in your claims
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We collected 36700 for Stude-

baker Bros The note was sixteen
years old We chased this man
continuously for ten years There
s more to come
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We collected 13810 for John D
can of Heber City from an
It had been owing for
We followed the man to
Oregon and from Qj to New
York but we
He paid yeste

t
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taught him
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We collected 34000 for the Pioneer Nursery company on a note
The debtor ate the note twelveyears ago It called for only
then He went into bankrupt
did everything else he coulof the claim but T

120

¬
v
ted this amount for Wil

r toneman a grocer of
City We caught the man in

Canada He was here ten years
ago when Mr Stoneman trusted
him

Salt-
e

We We collected 16600 for Mrs J R
Midgeley from a mining man who
was honest but a little slow He
paid it yesterday although it had
been owing for eight years

We collected 10000 for Oscar

Groshell the ticket broker This

was twelve years old It came in

time for Christmas

We collected 3776 for the Union
Meat Grocery company from a
mining man that paid L ly when he

had to This was a bad one
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10600 90000 45MO 30000o 9342o34 1
We collected 10000 for Sam

o Taylorsville It time

J for the holidays turn in
I
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some more bts

We collected 6319 for the Parker
Lumber company from a colored
man This was not as bad as
might think though we had t
to get the money It ca
when we got started

on

y

ected 2460 for George E
a bank cashier in Pocatello

Ida This was tedious but we got

the money

We collected 90000 for William-

S Poulton of Oakley Ida This was

collected without suit It had been

standing for a long time

We collected 45000 for J D Cra
vens of Payson on a judgment
about eight years old He did not
think that we could get it

¬ We settled a claim for the Opal
Supply company of Opal Wyo for
this amount after a lot of trouble-
It was money due for supplies fur-
nished sheep outfits and was hard
to get

¬

We collected 30000 for Dr E N
Heard of San Francisco Cal who
used to live here This was from
a man in Missouri who had to be
shown We showed him

J
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FRANCIS G LUKE GENERAL MANAGER
of Bad Debts Fifth Floor Commercial National Bank Bldg Salt Lake City Some People Dont Like Us
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